
NOTES AND STUDIES 

THE COUNCIL OF CONSTANTINOPLE AND THE 
NICENE CREED. 

THE problem with which this paper deals is that of the origin of the 
longer creed recited in the fifth session of the Council of Chalcedon, 
and commonly known as C. 

It is generally agreed that the attribution of this creed to the Council 
of Constantinople is mistaken, or at least that the I so fathers were not 
responsible for its composition in the sense in which the 3 r 8 were 
responsible for the Nicene Creed, N. Accordingly the first question 
presented is how to account for this error. But further, the Greek 
MSS of the Acts of Chalcedon give in the fifth session a creed enlarged 
from N and concluding with the Nicene anathemas, styling it the Creed 
of the 318. Is the reading of the Greek MSS to be preferred to that of 
the Latin MSS which here give N, and if so what account are we to 
give of this intermediate creed which, for convenience of reference, 
I shall call E ? 1 

The solution proposed is that E is an enlargement of N made by the 
Council of Constantinople in 38r, and C is the baptismal creed of 
Constantinople founded on E and most probably composed in the 
following year. 

The obvious impediment in the way of this hypothesis is the occur
rence of C in a slightly differing form in the Ancoratus of Epiphanius ; 
but, as I shall endeavour to shew, there is very strong reason to think 
that the present text of the Ancoratus is corrupt and originally had N, 
where we now read C. 

This is the first point with which I shall deal, and having thus cleared 
the ground I shall try to prove that the rso fathers did make some 
enlargement of N, an enlargement which is in one part definitely known, 
and in other parts determinable by well-grounded conjecture. I shall 
then compare this partly hypothetical reconstruction with E, and finally 
E with C. Of course if my theory is established; that of Dr Hort 
breaks down ; but in any case Dr Hort's theory has to contend 
with difficulties which seem to have been generally under-estimated. 
Lastly, as a question germane to the whole argument, I shall give 
reasons for supposing that Leo in his Tome would be thought by the 

1 The text of E may be found in Heurtley de Fide et Symbolo p. 25, 
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fathers of Chalcedon to be quoting from E rather than R, the baptismal 
-creed of his own see, and, with some modifications, of the Western 
Church-a supposition which explains some facts in the history of 
that Council, and moreover is probably true. 

The Original Text of the Creed in Epiphanius's Ancoratus eh. cxx. 

The text of Epiphanius is derived from a single MS, and consequently 
-corruption is far more possible than if it involved the same alteration 
in a large number. 

The proof of corruption is established by six independent arguments, 
each shewing that the original reading was N instead of C. 

( 1) Turning first to eh. cxxi we find a creed identical in its earlier 
dauses with N and in its later confessedly based upon it. But at the 
beginning of this chapter this creed is said to be in accordance with the 
.creed of the holy fathers before set forth. The creed therefore in 
-eh. cxx ought to be N. 

(2) At the conclusion of eh. cxx comes the sentence Kat ai'm1 -fJ Tr{r:rm 
7rap€868'Y/ <ho T<OV a:ytwv &.7rOO"TOAwv Kat EV EKKA'YJO"L'l TTI &:y{'l 7rOA€t &.7ro 
7r!LVTWV TWV ay{wv E7rL(TK07rWV V7rEp TptaKO(TLWV 8£Ka TOV &.pt8jLOV. 

It is obvious that some emendation is required. Kattenbusch holds 
that rfi ay[q. 1r6.\n is an interpolation, but perhaps a more satisfactory 
-change would be to read &.1ro rwv ay{wv &.1roO"roAwv ( ev) rfi eKKA'YJO"L'l iv 
rii ay{q. 7ro.\n Kat &.7r6 KTA and translate 'from the holy apostles to (or in) 
the Church in the holy city and from' &c. The first half of the sentence 
will then be a statement about the matter of the creed such as we find 
in Irenaeus, and would be in the line of a broad tradition, but the second 
with any reading is definitely fixed down to the Nicene Council. And 
the creed to which this description would be applied could only be N. 

(3) Immediately preceding this come the Nicene anathemas. Now 
it is possible that these should follow an enlargement of N, as they do 
in the creed of Damasus and in E; what would be entirely contrary 
to all rules is that they should be appended to a baptismal creed, such 
as C. The original text of Epiphanius must, I think, have had a con
ciliar creed here, and we have no other knowledge of any conciliar 
enlargement of N at this date in the Eastern Church. 

(4) At the end of the previous chapter, immediately before the 
creed, we find Epiphanius advising that the creed he is about to write 
should be diligently taught to all catechumens. This perhaps suggests 
that the creed which follows should be baptismal, though it may well 
be thought that so warm an adherent of the Nicene faith as Epiphanius 
might have considered it eminently wise that catechumens should be 
taught N as part of their instruction. But the matter is set at rest by his 
saying that they are to be taught P'YJTWS ws 7rUVTWV TJ av-rTJ JL~T'YJP VJLWV T€ Kat 
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~p.wv (8tSdum). It is difficult to see how this could apply to anything 
except the Nicene formula. 

(5) And moreover in the Panarion, which is later than the Ancoratus, 
the only creed cited is that of Nicaea. 

(6) It has been pointed out in a previous 1 number of this Journal 
that the slight variations between the text of C given in Epiphanius and 
that recited at Chalcedon support the same conclusion. But how
·ever that may be, I regard the arguments I have adduced as already 
sufficient for proof. 

The Enlargement of N at Constantinople in ;8r. 
Neglecting the evidence to be derived from the Fifth Session of 

Chalcedon, there is a substantial and interwoven chain of testimony that 
the Council of Constantinople did enlarge N. This testimony may 
conveniently be set out under three heads. · 

(I) There are those who attribute to the I 50 fathers an exposition 
<>f the creed which is placed on almost the same level of authority as 
the original creed of Nicaea. · 

(z) Next there are those who assert that the successors of the 3I8 
(oi p.era mwa) added toN, and in some cases the actual additions, or 
some of them, are given, and the purpose of the enlargement is stated. 

(3) These additions or parts of them are quoted as from the Nicene 
Creed; that is, there was an authoritatively enlarged version of it. 

Taking the evidence in inverse chronological order :-

We have at the close of the First Session of the Council of Chalcedon 
a definite assertion by the imperial commissioners that their master and 
they themselves believed in accordance with the exposition of the 3 I 8 
and of the ISO who succeeded them, oi p.£ra ravra., and this statement 
is anticipated in a letter of Flavian to Theodosius II in 449,2 who 
ascribes exposition to both Councils. This testimony not only assigns 
an exposition of faith to the Council of Constantinople but treats it as 
·equally authoritative with N. Earlier in the same session in the reading 
of the minutes of the later Council of Ephesus (the Latrocinium), 
Eutyches was represented as endeavouring to cover himself for refusing 
to go beyond the wording of N by pleading the canon of the earlier 
Council of Ephesus (431 ). When the reader came to this point 
Eusebius of Dorylaeum and Diogenes of Cyzicus interrupted. The 
decision of Ephesus was being strained"; it had no such intention. 
Putting forward the Council of Nicaea was a mere piece of hypocrisy. 
The creed had received additions from the holy fathers on account of 
the corruptions of Apollinarius an9. Valentinus and Macedoniu~ and 

1 Vol. iv no. I.f p. 289. 2 Hahn B1'bliothek pp. 320-321. 
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others like them, and there has been added to the creed of the holy 
fathers 70v KaTEA06v-ra Kat uapKw0£v-ra £K IIvEvftaTo> 'Aylov Kat Mapla> ..rj> 

7rap&£vov, and Eutyches only left them out because he was an Apol
linarian. For the holy fathers who succeeded them (o1 ftETa TavTa) 

explained the £uapKw&YJ of the holy fathers in Nicrea by saying £K IIv£v
ftaTo> 'Ay{ov Kat Map{a> ..rj> 7rap&£vov. This plea, however, was not 
accepted by the Egyptian party who at once cried out against any 
addition to N, adding that Eutyches had quoted it correctly. 

This evidence furnishes some of the actual additions; it implies that 
the creed thus enlarged had for those under Constantinopolitan influence 
equal authority with N, and was not barred by the canon of the Council 
of Ephesus, and thus recognizes the ecumenicity of the Council which 
composed it. The reference to the Apollinarians and Macedonians 
fixes this Council as that of the 150 and thus gives a technical meaning 
to o1 ftETa Tav-ra in this kind of connexion. 

In the year 430 Nestorius, at the Council of Ephesus, quoted the 
words uapKw0£vTa £K IIvlvftaTo> 'Ay{ov Kat Map{a> T~> 7rap&£vov as· from 
N, and in his letter to Pope Celestine he quotes the same sentence, 
'from the words of the holy Fathers of Nicrea' ; and Cyril corrects his 
error in Adv. Nest. i 8.1 But this was not all that Nestorius's version of 
N contained, for in eh, 6 we find also Tov u-ravpw&£vTa Kat Ta~£v-ra and 
'TOV Ka'TEA06v-ra £K 'TWV ovpavwv 8t' ~ftUS.2 

It is, I think, clear that in 430 there was an authoritative enlargement 
of N of such importance that its acceptance by an ecumenical council 
could naturally be expected. 

Going back again before the rise of the N estorian controversy we 
have a dialogue falsely attributed to Athanasius, 3 in which the orthodox 
champion is compelled to allow that the Catholics had made additions 

1 Cyril adv. Nestotium i 8. "lOt a~ oVv, w ")'EVvatf, ?roil TE8ElllaO'w, El7rf, 7rt::pl. TOil 'Y'loU 
uapK<o>9EvTa El< IIVE'Ilfl-ClTOS 'Ay•6v I<ClL Map(as Tijs 1rap9Evov; 

2 Ibid. i 6. 0{JI< ET1Tav, Els ~"" ®EOV A6-yov• <i>.)..' EAa/3ov TO ovopa TO U1Jpaivov 
d.p.cfJ6TEpa, t'va (}TaV irtrOitaTa/3alvwv d~eoVaps 8&.vaTOV, Jl~ fEv((yf fva T0v aTC111pw9fVTo., Kal 
Ta.cf>EvT«, p.~ 11'J\:fJTTTf Ti)v dKo~v • ••. El'Ta ToVTots hruplpEL" DtO'TEVOJlEV Els ~va KVpwv 
,I7JaoVv Xptl1T0v, T(w TlOv -rOv JLOvo-yEvij, T0v EK Toil llaTpOs "'fEVV1]8EvTa· T0v OJiooVawv T~ 
naTpi· TOY I<O.TEA96VTa. El< TWV oupavwv a,· -!Jpos, KClL uapK<o>9EvTa. EIC IIvEVfl-ClTOS 'Ay(ov. 

s De Sancta Trinitate, Dial. Ill§ I (Migne P.G. xxviii 1205): 

'Op9. · T£ ""(d.p KaTE'"(vOJr T7j§' lnrO -rWv Ttr/ warfpo;v d')'lCrJv Ev Nt~calq. Tijs Bt8vvlas
~I<TEIJE£U1JS, LIICl !<allf.)..II.1JII 1Tfp1/3AEt/J!1 ; 

MaiC. ~V 7d.p r[ ltaTf"'(VOJS Toil AOVIttavoiJ ; 

'OpiJ. KaTE')'""'" Tfjs 1Tpou1J~I<1JS ~s 1Tpou<IJ~i<au, 1<al EX"' 6•i'{a< iSTL 1Tpou<IJ~i<aTE 
EvavTla aVrfjs. 

Malt. ~'rp.E'is 'Yap oV 7TpoaE9-qJCaTE Tfl Ev NtKal~ ; 
'Op6. 'A).).' o{," EvavT[a a.lJTfi. 
Mat<. • O)..cus 1Tpou•IJ~i<aT<. 

'Op6. Ta TOTE PYJ (1Jnr8nla a '"'l vilv TJPP~VEVUO.V ol1TaTip<s .;,u.{Jws I<TA. 
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to N, and defends the additions by saying that the things which the 
fathers had now piously explained were not formerly in question. 

We may then, I think, take it for all but certain that the Council of 
Constantinople enlarged 'N against Apollinarianism by certain additions 
which we find most fully reported by Nestorius. 

We have next to decide what general form N so enlarged would take .. 
There is, first, no reason whatever for supposing that the action of the 

Council of 381 would form an exception to the general rule, that only 
doctrines attacked w~re formally defined. This means that the creed 
would contain no clauses after those dealing with the Holy Spirit. 
We should expect, secondly, that the alterations from N would be not 
only confined to the points at issue but would be couched in scriptural 
language, and, if possible, drawn from previously existing baptismal 
creed'ii. After the immense difficulties in the way of acceptance which 
non-scriptural language in N had aroused, no council, we may ·be sure, 
would be so unwise as to frustrate its own work by introducing such 
language. And if we examine N, we shall find moreover that the whole 
of its phraseology,. with the exception of those new terms,· can be found 
in already existing baptismal creeds. ·Eusebius's own letter warns us 
that the 318 fathers did not simply adopt the creed of Caesarea 
enlarged with the necessary homoousian language, and it is not likely 
that other bishops of more important sees abstained from putting 
forward their own creeds as equally valuable models, and both here and 
at Nicaea the adoption of phrases from various baptismal creeds would 
have given different dioceses a local interest in maintaining the result. 
Finally, if the enlarged creed was to be regarded merely as N 
strengthened and interpreted against novel forms of error, it would in all 
probability end with the Nicene anathemas, and other anathemas would 
be framed in a later session and form part of the canons rather than be 
appended to the creed. 

Thus it will be seen that in general form it would resemble the creed 
of the Council held under Damasus,l not because the Council of Con
stantinople would necessarily think itself bound to follow that as setting 
a precedent, but because similar motives would tend to a like result. 

Now if we have regard to the records of the action of the Council 
which we possess, the works of the historians, Socrates, Sozomen, and 
Theodoret, the letter sent to Pope Damasus, the verses of Gregory of 
Nazianzus and the canons, we find that so far as they go they entirely 
support this scheme of action. 

The Council was summoned primarily to deal with Macedonianism. 
The Emperor desired that if possible the Macedonians should be won 
over to the orthodox faith. A Macedonian deputation had already 

t Hahn Bih/iothek pp. 271, 272. 

VOL. XVI. p 
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subscribed to N in Rome under Liberius ; and, besides scripture, N was 
at the time the one and only test of episcopal orthodoxy. 

Accordingly the thirty-six Macedonian bishops present were first 
asked to accept the same test and ratify the action of the deputies from 
their own party. This they refused, and so demonstrated the affinity 
qetween Macedonianism and Arianisril. But their withdrawal did not 
end the task of the Council. 

What steps then did the Council take ? We know that against 
Apollinarianism they inserted certain clauses into N; it is probable 
therefore that they adopted the same procedure as regards Mace
donianism. But we are not left to conjecture.1 Eusebius and Dio
genes definitely assert that this was what they did, and this statement 
reappears in the allocuti'o of the Council of Chalcedon to the Emperor 
and receives confirmation from the canons of the Council itself, which 
place the Pneumatomachj with the Marcellians and the Apollinarians 
on the same level of condemnation; while the letter sent in the follow
ing year to Damasus seems to suggest that they had taken much the 
same course in regard to Macedonianism as they did with regard to 
Apollinarianism. This also appears the only possible interpretation of 
certain verses of Gregory N azianzen. He desired the Council to do one 
of two things: either to keep N intact (as had been done at Alexan
dria), or to insert an unequivocal expression of the deity of the Holy 
Spirit. Gregory would no doubt have desired (h6s, though he might 
have been satisfied with the de substantia Deitatis which Damasus had 
adopted, or the oJLoovcnov of the creed of Charisius.2 Instead of this, 
the Council, he declares, had taken an intermediate position and so 
incurred his scorn.3 But if they inserted something, and that was 

1 Mansi, vi 632. 
2 Greg. Naz. Carm. lib. ii xiv 26-42 : 

El p.~v <(lUTt]ll 1Jp6vwv, 
ToVToV Tl pet(ov ; d li' 0.1TEppl.q>81JV liKOJV, 
0( TaiJTa ToAJl~G'aVTES ofOJV lJ.[wt; 

"Iuws TO nvevp.a /3ctAAETtt<, <f>lpw O'a<f>ws, 
TO DvEV;l, ci.KoVuau9' cbs 6E6s, 1rciAtv AE-yOJ. 
'Epo~ OeOs O'V, «a~ TplTov /3oW 6E6s. 
ToVT' ~tTTt. B&AAer', eVu-roxet're roi's A[Oots. 

"EGTTJit' dTpE7rTOS TijS d.A7]6flas CTI&O?r6S. 

Dvevp.{t T', axpovos <f>VO'I<. 

Ele6s, IJE6S p.ov, Ka~ IJ£6<, TpiO'O'~ p.OVa<. 
3 Ibid. xi r7o2-I7JI : 

Ka~t<wo 3' oTov; ~~~ -y"-v~t<iav /Cat Ka/l.i)v 

IT7Jyqv 1raAauis 1rlUTEOJS1 7) Tpul8os 
Els ~v uvv7j')'E T~v ue{36.a'J.UOV cpVntv, 
"H< ~~~ TTOIJ' !) N[/Cata <f>poVTIO'T~piOV, 
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neither bp.oovcnov, wh.ich might have rekindled the old disturbance and 
would have been fatal to reconciliation with the Macedonians, nor 
(J£6s, of which Gregory denies their acceptance, what word or words did 
they add? There was one word which had the triple advantage, that 
it was scriptural/ that it had already been employed in N as one of the 
safeguards of the assertion of the deity of the Son, and that it might 
perhaps serve as a stepping-stone for the Macedonians towards a more 

·definite· faith, because though it was capable of bearing the highest 
meaning yet it could also be used in lower significations. That word 
was Kvpws. But the very fact that its meaning was so wide, while 
it might recommend it to some, would suggest to others that it needed 
to be strengthened. If then we are to demand a second term which 
should fulfil our conditions, there is one and one only which is available, 
and that is 'wmrot6s. It appears to have been in the fundamental form 
of Eastern baptismal creeds 2 ; and the phrase To Ilv£vp.&. l<TTl To 'wo
?Tot6v 8 affords an almost exact parallel to b 8£ Kvpt6s lunv To Ilv£vp.a, and 
in fact it is the only other scriptural predicate applied to the Holy 
Spirit, and it asserts what all would allow was a divine function. Here 
then the creed itself would end and the Nicene anathemas follow. 
But in all probability the Council began with Macedonianism, and 
having added an article to the faith of Nicaea as to which N was insuffi
ciently explicit, since the questiQn had not then been raised, 4 it pro
ceeded next to make the assertions which I have already quoted, and 
possibly some others, against Apollinarianism. And possibly by this 
time Gregory had already withdrawn. At any rate he seems to hint 
that he had incurred hostility by taking an unpopular line on •the 
article dealing with the Holy Spirit, and that he disapproved of the 
other additions and disavowed any responsibility in regard to them.5 

Finally, there was the heresy of Marcellianism to be dealt with. In 
regard to this it is probable that they adopted the same procedure as with 
regard to the other two, and the first canon suggests that it was treated 

TaVT1]V EWp(l)V tiAp.vpa'tl Ernppoa'ts 
TWJI ap.<f>tllo,wv al!ll.lws l!oll.ovp.b•TJV, 
Of Tavra IJo(a,OVCTLV, of> x.a[pEL Kparos, 
MEa at J.tEv, OvTES, d.a jl.EJIUITDv a' Ei p.Eaot 
Kal p.~ 7Tpolli,ll.ws Kll.i,CTEWS lvavrlas KT/I.. 

1 2 Cor. iii I 7. 2 Hahn Bibliothek p. I 30 note. 8 J n. vi 63. 
4 Greg. Naz. Ep. cii to Cledonius, ••. i-ypa!fap.•v rii uii Evll.a{MCf ••• lht i]p.•ls r~s 

~eaTd. Nltcatav wltTTEOJs, .•. oVOEv otlrE wpoen}l~t1ap.Ev tr&nroTE, oGTE wponp.iiv Bvvtlj.tEOa, 
d/1.11.' EK<lv1)> £up.~v T~> TT[ur<ws uvv EIE4) Kal £uop.<lla. TTpoulltapllpovvrH ro £11./I.LTTw> 
•lpTJJJ.EVOV lKElVOL> 7TEpl TOV 'A-ylov nv.vp.aros (lltci TO p.7]1l~ KfKLV~O'IJat TTJif«aiira TOVTO TO 
'~T7Jp.a), /in p.cas IJEOT1)TOS £1/llvac X~ roil narlpa, Ka1 TOV 't'lOv Ka1 TJ ''A)LOV nv.vp.a, 
8E0v ~ea~ TO DvEilp.a ""(LV~.H1JeOVTas. 

5 Carm. xiv 25-47 supra. 
p 2 
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in the same way. Moreover, Marcellus had himself been condemned at 
an Arian Synod at Constantinople in 336. And if any addition was to
be made against this heresy it could only be otl Tij<; {3a(JtA£{a<; oflK ~<TTat 
-r€'A.o<;. This was scriptural/ it had already occurred in Marcellus's own 
letter to J ulius, and it appears to have been common in Eastern 
baptismal creeds. 2 

This form of faith would not be regarded by its authors as a new 
composition or a separate exposition from N, whatever later ages might 
think of it. However effective N might have been against Arianism, 
new heresies ha:d arisen which were not within the purview of the 3r8 
fathers, and in Constantinople the sanctity of N lay solely in its value, 
whatever might be tHought at Alexandria or in the city of its birth. 
Hence the fathers of Constantinople would consider that they were but 
following precedent rather than contravening it; following it in the 
spirit as against the novelties of a later age, rather than being bound by 
the letter. The additions did but maintain it in a condition of useful
ness, and demonstrated rather than impugned their loyalty. When 
it was not sufficiently explicit for new needs they made it so, and that 
was all. Such is the defence which is repeatedly offered; such n<> 
doubt was the feeling of the actual time. 

The enlarged N compared with E and identified with it. 

And now if we compare this creed with E 8 we shall be struck by 
1 Lk. i 53· 2 Hahn Bibliothek p. 136. 
s E compared with N and the additions made at Constantinople in 381 : 

N Additions E 
7&. Tf Ev Tip oVpavijJ 
1<al Ttl ~v Tfj 'YP 
( TOV l<aTEll.96vTa) 

Jta~ dvaaTtlv-ra 
Tfj TpiTy fJp.EP'f 

Nestorius, &c. 
( TOV teaTEll.96vTa) 
E~e TWv oVpavWv 
( 1<al lfaptew9EvTa) 
E~ r;IvE~J:UlTDs (A-ylov 
teal Mapias Tfjs 7rap9Evov 
UTaVpOJ9EVTa 

Marcellus's letter 
and scripture 

ov Tfjs /3aurll.<ias 
oVK la"fat~ TiAos 

Scripture and other creeds 
TO ~eVpwv TO (OJmrot6v 

omitted 

" ( Tov ~<aT•ll.9ovTa) 
f" TWv oVpavWv 
(teal <1ap!<OJ9EVTa) 
EK nvEt)JlCITOS' fA"'(lov 

Ka~ Map[as T~S' TTap8lvov 
<1Tavpw9EvTa TE {nr~p fJp.wv 
ETT~ novTlov DtAaTov 
1<al Ta<f>fvTa 
( Ka~ ·&vaO'rlivTa 

Tp Tpiiy fJf.'EP'f) 
~<aTa T<ls -ypacptls 
teal f<a(}£~0JAEVOV 
~v l5•c•ii -Tov·ttaTp6s 

p.ETtl 1J6('1}Y 
oli Tfjs /3a<1rll.•ias 
o{ne laTat TEAos 
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their substantial agreement. E has otl;ler additions, and these may 
be due to a corruption of E, or the creed as it issued from the 150 

may have had them also ; but E is substantially N enlarged against 
Apollinarianism, Marcellianism, and Macedonianism, by just those 
phrases for which we either have direct testimony or else strong indirect 
probability. It is conciliar in form; it has the Nicene anathemas just 
.as the creed of Damasus would lead us to expect; and it stops short just 
where conciliar action would in fact stop. On the other hand, it is 
extremely probable that a Latin scribe, finding the title at the beginning 
and having already given N under the same title earlier in his work, 
would substitute one for the other, and it is equally improbable that 
a Greek scribe, who starting with N had lapsed into C, would suddt;!nly 
stop short at ~wo1rot6v and finish by appen<ling the Nicene anathell}aS.' 

The relation of E to C. 

The creed thus produced was not baptismal but conciliar. It had at 
its conclusion anathemas which were not a feature of baptismal creeds, 
.and it lacked those final clauses which were common in one form or 
another to all baptismal creeds at this period. It would not be too 
much to say that if any one claimed to have been baptized during the 
last quarter of the fourth, or the first quarter of the fifth, century with 
the creed of some Eastern council, we should take it for granted that 
the creed used had no anathemas and that it had some of the final 
dauses added. If it was N which he claimed had been used, the 
form would have been something like the creed produced by Charisius,I 
.or the longer form in Epiphanius 2 with omission of the explanatory 
phrases. Now this is precisely the case with which we are called upon 

It is probable that the baptismal creed of Constantinople resembled that of 
Antioch from which it was derived (Hort Two Dissertations p. 75 n), and in this 
~ase it would contain ElTt ITovriov ll<Aarov and 1<ara ra< 'YPa</Ja<, and the presence of 
these words in the baptismal creeds of Antioch and Constantinople would perhaps 
account for their addition to N in 38 1. 

They also occur in the Nestorian baptismal creed published by Caspari. This 
creed is entitled 'the creed of the 318 fathers (and) bishops assembled in the city 
of Nicaea '. It seems to be a combination of N and either the baptismal creed of 
Antioch or a Syrian derivative of it (Hahn Bibliothek pp. 144-146). It omits with 
Era TE Ell rff ovpOY/f !<at ra Ell rfi 'Yli, and contains also 11< rfiw ovpallwll, El< Mapla< r1j< 

1Tap6tll0tJ (but not El< ITIIEVJL<I.TO< 'A"flov), l<ara ras "fpacptl<, !<at dE(oJLEIIOII El< aE(Iii< roil 

narpo<, 1<at lTaAIII, ro (a>olTO<oll. Its date is uncertain but cannot be later than 381. 
Finally, the creed of the Apostolic Constitutions, which has Antiochene affinities, 

contains Elrt ITo11rlou ll<Aarov, ~<a6Ea6EIIra Ell aE[<~ roil ITarp6s, ~<at lTaAw, and JLErii Mf'l•· 
·These facts render it not improbable that the phrases in E which we cannot 
definitely trace back to their origin, may also have been inserted at the Council 
.0f381. 

1 Hahn Bibliothek pp. 318-319. 2 Ancoratusch. cxxi. 
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to deal. Among those who at the Council of Chalcedon had at first 
refused to subscribe Leo's Tome was a certain Archimandrite Dorotheus. 
He stated that he stood fast to the faith of the 3 I 8 in which he had been 
baptized, and to the decision of the Council of Ephesus which had con
demned Nestorius; thus he believed, and beside that he knew no other 
faith. But later on, being asked about his personal belief, he said, 
' We were baptized into the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Ghost, confessing the Saviour Christ who came down and 
was incarnate of the Virgin, and was made man and was crucified under 
Pontius Pilate '. The quotation is not verbally exact, but it is obviously 
made from N with enlargements. 

And this witness is confirmed by a letter of the Emperor Theodosius. 
The Synod of Chalcedon, he writes, has retained the symbol of the 318 
intact with neither addition nor subtraction. With this symbol he was 
baptized, and with this as his basis of belief, he confesses 'That our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ was born of Holy Spirit and Mary the 
Virgin, the Theotokos '. The quotation again is not verbally exact and 
we may dismiss the title Theotokos as forming part of the Emperor's 
baptismal creed, but there is no doubt that the creed of his baptism 
would be the local baptismal creed of Constantinople. 

A similar assertion was made by the bishops at Chalcedon in the 
second session with regard to N. So _again at the beginning of the 
fourth session the commissioners ask what had been decided about 
the faith, and the legate Paschasius replies that the Council held. to the 
formula of Nicaea, and that the Council of Constantinople had confirmed 
or strengthened it (tf3£{3alwu£v); and thereupon follows the shout by the 
bishops that in this faith they baptized and had themselves been baptized. 

Now most of the bishops present belonged to the Constantinopolitan 
sphere o( influenc;e, and some of them must have been elderly men. 
The inference is that towards the close of the fourth century the Con
stantinopolitan baptismal creed was N with enlargements common to 
it and E, and no doubt also clauses at the end dealing with the 
Church and baptism, and having no anathemas. It is, I think, difficult 
to doubt that this creed is C. 

The Date of the Compilation of C. 

But supposing C to be the baptismal creed of the Church of Con
stantinople, can we decide when it was likely to have been compiled? 
With a fair show of probability I think we may put it down to the 
bishops of the Constantinopolitan district who remained behind after 
those from other districts had left the Council of 382. 

In response to a request from a Milanese Council held early in 382, 
the Emperor Gratian desired to summon an ecumenical council at 
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Rome at the end of that_ year, and accordingly he issued letters inviting 
the Eastern bishops to attend. But Theodosius, not approving of this 
scheme, assembled a number of bishops at Constantinople. This may 
be regarded as an adjourned sitting of the Council of the previous year; 
but I think we may gather from the letter of excuse which was sent to 
the Italian bishops that this assembly did not regard itself as having the 
same authority. The former Council it speaks of as ecumenical, but it 
does not claim the title for itself. It attributes to the Council.of 381 
an exposition of faith and declares its own agreement with it. It 
passed canons, but they seem to deal only with the discipline of the 
Constantinopolitan district and to suggest that the Antiochene patri
archate was not sitting in joint session. And I think we may take it as 
probable· that the Alexandrine patriarchate was equally unrepresented. 
That is, the Council of 382 would..consist of few, if any, bishops from 
outside the Constantinopolitan sphere of influence. They, of course, 
could come with less trouble than the more distant bishops ; and it 
would be quite sufficient to frustrate the ecumenicity of the council to 
be held in Italy, if Constantinople was unrepresented there. 

Now we know for a fact that in post-Nicene times it became a 
common practice to enrich the local baptismal creed by combining 
with it the whole or some part of N ; and there is evidence that this had 
taken place at Constantinople itself.l This. was an obvious precaution 
where a diocese was now threatened with Arianism; But Constantinople 
was threatened with just those heresies against which the Council of 38 I 
had guarded. Is there not then a great probability that the bishops 
who belonged to the Constantinopolitan sphere of influence would 
combine the existing baptismal creed of Constantinople with E ? And 
by this route we reach exactly the same conclusion as we have already 
arrived at by other evidence, namely that C is the baptismal creed of 
Constantinople subsequent to 381. 

And if it is allowed that a creed like E was in existence before C, the 
mere comparison of the two will create in the mind a strong pre
possession in favour of this view; and this is strengthened if it is 
observed that the main dogmatic difference between C and E is in the 
clauses which concern the doctrine of the Holy Spirit and safeguard 
it against Macedonianism which had been elaborated under the walls 

1 In 449 Eutyches in his letter to Leo claimed to have been baptized with N 
without the additional clauses quoted by Nestorius. Such language might be used 
somewhat loosely. It is, however, fairly certain (a) that he would have been 
baptized with the baptismal creed of Constantinople, (b) that it must have closely 
resembled N and could not have contained these clauses, and (c) that it must have 
had some clauses after 'the Holy Spirit' dealing with the Church, &c., and no 
anathemas. Mansi, vi 632. 
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of the Imperial City and was almost confined in its actual range to the 
Constantinopolitan patriarchate, though ecclesiastical leaders throughout 
the Christian world might dread its extension. 

Granting this hypothesis, the attribution of E to the 318 and of C to 
the ISO by the Council of Chalcedon becomes comparatively intelligible. 
E was simply an enlarged N, and was already current in the Constanti
nopolitan sphere under the title of 'the words of the Fathers of Nicaea' 
as early as Nestorius; while it was not accepted in Egypt, in some parts 
of the Antiochene pat~iarchate, and at Nicaea itself, which clung to N in 
its original form. The doctrinal decree of the Council was drawn up 
by a committee dominated by Constantinopolitan influence and includ
ing Anatolius, Diogenes of Cyzicus, Eusebius of Dorylaeum, Maximus 
of Antioch (who had supported Flavian and pledged his patriarchate to 
Leo's Tome), and the Roman legate, while the Egyptian party was not 
represented on it. The attribution of E to the Council of Nicaea was 
therefore natural and easy. The attribution of C to the ISO is a diffi
culty with which any theory has to contend ; for C is certainly not 
conciliar in form. But if C is an enlargement of E made for baptismal 
purposes in 382 by the Constantinopolitan bishops, who were by far 
the greater portion of this second council, it might easily have come to 
be regarded as the work of the Council itself. The later proceedings 
at Chalcedon add little to the data already collected; but the Allocutio 
to the Emperor affirms that the later fathers, oi p.ETa TavTa, had felt 
themselves obliged to define against the Marcellians and the Mace
donians, and that Basil, Damasus, and the Councils of Sardica and 
Ephesus, had judged it necessary that against novel heresies additions 
should be made to the creed of the 318. 

We have now to account for the little recognition accorded to 
E between the year of its composition and the Council of Chalcedon. 
This policy of neglect seems most strongly manifested in Egypt. But 
it is precisely there that we are best able to account for it. The pressure 
of Apollinarianism had been widely felt, and though the converts to 
Macedonianism were confined within a comparatively small territory, 
Athanasius and Damasus had both thought it needful to secure their 
own sphere of jurisdiction against it by conciliar action, and there was 
a common opinion that the Council of Sardica had authorized additions 
to N to guard against these heresies; while, as we have seen, the 
Council of Chalcedon held that this had actually been done. The 
opinion was wrong, but it shews what sort of procedure was expected 
from an authoritative council. Writing to the Antiochenes, Athanasius 
says : 'That composition which is being circulated as the work of the 
Council of Sardica you must suppress, for the Council issued nothing 
of the kind. It is quite true that such a motion was brought forward, 
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but the Council was indignant at it, ana it defined that the faith of 
Nicaea was to suffice and nothing ought to be added to it as though 
it were incomplete, and no one ought to put out another creed lest 
reflexions should be cast on N, and an excuse be given to those who 
are for ever wanting to be writing and defining about faith.' 1 

And what Athanasius advised he followed in his own patriarchate. 
The Council ~f Alexandria in 36 2 made decrees against heretics, but 
left N untouched. The Creed of Nicaea would naturally have a kind 
Qf sanctity in Alexandria which it might well fail to attain elsewhere. 
Athanasius was an ecclesiastical, almost a nati.ona4 hero in a land where 
political parties readily grouped themselves round religious catch-words. 
And to this traditional feeling on behalf of N was added, as time' went 
on, an ecclesiastical rivalry between the throne of St Mark and that 
upstart see of Constantinople, which owed its position solely to imperial 
patronage. When Nestorius the Antiochene succeeded to the throne of 
Chrysostom differences of theological thought intensified the hostility, 
and Cyril manifests a malign pleasure in correcting the enlarged version 
·Of N quoted by Nestorius. The real problem is not so much to 
account for the suppression of E, wherever Egypt could bring pressure 
to bear, as to account for the Egyptian bishops ever acquiescing in its 
formation. Now the letter of Athanasius shews how readily it was 
believed that the Council of Sardica had taken the course which was 
adopted at Constantinople ; and it shews also considerable anxiety lest 
some other council should do what Sardica had as a matter of fact 
refused. Outside Alexandria N had not the same halo of sanctity. It 
was a safeguard, the value of which was appreciated ; but the question 
of enlargement was simply one of theological policy. A small local 
synod might well hesitate, a synod of the whole East need not have the 
.same scruple. It would of course be careful to select its phraseology 
so as not to create needless difficulties; but it was the future welfare of 
the Church and its immediately pressing need, rather than the honour 
-of the Council of Nicaea, of which they had to think. We can well 
imagine that the Egyptians did not yield without a struggle; but they 
would have felt themselves in an unsympathetic atmosphere·, and for 

1 Tomus ad Antiochenos cc. iv, v (MigneP.G. xxvi 799). Ch. iv wapaKa'Aovp.ev. ••• 
p.i}T£ TOVS .,,~ Uav'A!vov hepov n p.i}T£ w'Alov TWV iv NtKaiq wpo{36.A'Aeu!Jat. Ch. v Kal 
TO 1Jpv71.7]9Ev -yovv wap&. TtVCVV 'lttTTMtOV' WS EY rii KaTd ::ilaplltK'i)v uvvoll~ <TVVTaxiJ<v 'IT<pl 
7rlO'TEws, ltOJJ..:Uere ~t&v gAws dva")'tvWaJtEa9at ~ wpoq>Epeq8at• oV5~v 70.p TotoVrov &ptuev ~ 
uvvo/los. 'H[tOHTaV p.EV -yap T<v<s, ells ov/leoiis oi5<T7)S Tijs KaTd N[Katav Uvvo/lov, -ypa!{;at 1t<pl 
'lft<TT£OJs, t<al irrexeip7]<1av "'(£ TTpOTT<Tws· 'IJ llE a-yia uvvollos 'IJ <v ::ilapllucfi uvvaxO<!ua 
-lryavO.~eTT)CTE, JCa2 &pulE J.L'18Ev ETt 1rep~ 7Tl(J'TECIJS "'fp&.cJ>ea8at, dAi\.' d.p~eE'WBat rfl £v Nucalq. 
wapd TWY naTEpOJV op.OA0"'(7)9£L<1!1 TTL<TTE<, lltd T?i p.7]1lEv avTjl A£L'It£1V, aMd TTAi}p7) EU<TE/3<ias 
--Eivat, ~ea! Ort pfJ BeLv 8EvTfpav lHTl9ea6w 11'lanv, 'lva p.1J 1] Ev Nucaiq. "(pa<f>E'Wa Ws d.reA1Js 
.o{iua vop.ta8fi, Kal TTpu</JaUtS /loiJfi TOts oiJEAOV<Tt TTOAAUKt< "'(pa</JE<V Kal Op!Cew TT<pl 'lft<TTEOJS. 
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the insertion of a clause against Macedonianism, which was probably 
the point first raised, the example of the Council under Damasus 
furnished a powerful precedent ; while, even though the party at 
Antioch to which Athanasius addressed his letter would support th.e 
Egyptians in their resistance, it was the rival party which was in 
the ascendant at Constantinople. And without support they would 
have to be very strong men to refuse their assent, for they numbered 
only two.1 But on their return home the position would be entirely 
reversed. The proceedings at Chalcedon emphasize the fact that the 
strong feeling of the Egyptians did not die down after the death of 
Athanasius, but continued in full force ; and, this being so, we should 
not expect that an enlarged version of N would be tolerated either 
at the first Council of Ephesus or at the Latrocinium. But when we 
have made allowances for this feeling, whenever it had the opportunity 
to express itself, there are but few, if any, occasions on which we should 
rightly expect E to appear and do not find it, and on the other hand 
we are left with the evidence I have already quoted on the other 
side. 

We have now only to summarize the conclusions from the evidence 
I have brought forward. This makes it clear that the Council of 381 
added certain phrases to the creed of the 3 I 8 against heresies which had 
not arisen when this was composed. 

We cannot precisely define a priori the limits of the added matter, 
but we know some of the wording and can conjecture a part of the 
remainder with very fair certainty. The creed thus produced was con
ciliar in form; it did not deal with doctrines which were not in question, 
and, like the creed of Damasus, it ended with the Nicene anathemas. 
It was not regarded as a new symbol, but only as a strengthened form 
of the old; ·and within the Constantinopolitan sphere of influence it 
was probably called the Nicene Creed, and as such it appears in the fifth 
session of the Council of Chalcedon. Soon afterwards we obtain 
evidence of a baptismal creed, connected as it would appear with Con
stantinople and containing at least one phrase which we know to have 
been inserted by the Council of 381. This was commonly regarded, 
within the limits of its ·use, as the baptismal form of the Nicene Creed. 
The number of bishops who in 451 said they had been baptized with it. 
puts the date of its composition back very close to 381, while the letter 
of Eutyches to Leo proves that it cannot have been much earlier. 
Omitting the evidence of Epiphanius, we have no quotation of it before· 
the Council of Chalcedon. At that date there were two forms of the 
creed of the 3 I 8 recognized. The original form obtained especially 

1 J.T.S. vol. xv no. 58 p. 168. 
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in Egypt and sporadically elsewhere ; but this had been supplanted by 
the longer form over a large district which had fallen under the influence 
of the see of Constantinople, and apparently in some portion of the 
Antiochene patriarchate. The Council of Chalcedon seems to have 
been misinformed with regard to the action of the Council of Sardica, 
and to have imagined tha.t the Council of Ephesus, as was claimed 
by Eusebius and Diogenes, had recognized the longer, and not, as was 
actually the case, the shorter form of the Nicene Creed. It need not 
therefore greatly surprise us to find that they attributed to the ISO the 
composition of the baptismal creed of Constantinople, though it is 
evident that this creed would not be the work of a council which was 
claimed aslegislating for the whole Eastern Church. If we compare 
together the enlarged Nicene Creed, as we have seen reason to suppose 
it to have been issued from the Council of 38I, with this baptismal 
creed, it is clear that the latter is based on the former, but combined in 
the last clauses, and probably in some of the earlier, with the traditional 
baptismal creed of Constantinople, the form of which, however, is not 
precisely known to us. Such a basis is, I think, not only obvious from 
the creed itself but also accounts most readily for the attribution 
of C to the I So, and this attribution becomes still easier if we imagine, 
as is not improbable, that C was thus put together in 382 by the 
Constantinopolitan bishops who remained behind in local synod after 
the other fathers of the Council of 38I had departed. The Council of 
381 would naturally adhere as closely as possible to the Nicene Creed; 
but a baptismal creed would avail itself of a larger latitude both of 
addition and also of omission or alteration where it should seem 
desirable. 

Lastly, I come to deal with the hypothesis of l)r Hort. If the 
original text of Epiphanius read N, this hypothesis is ipso facto 
destroyed; but it labours under difficulties which would seem fatal to 
its acceptance, even if C is still read in Epiphanius. Let us suppose 
with Dr Hort that Cyril's adoption of Nicene language dated from about 
362, and that Sozomen, in saying that Cyril had formerly been a Mace
donian; had no other source of information than Socrates, and meant 
nothing more than a semi-Arian. It is an arbitrary and most improb
able supposition, for which no precedent can be quoted, that any 
council with the least approach to a claim to ecumenicity would go 
into committee on the orthodoxy of any bishop's baptismal creed ; in 
fact, no baptismal creed required the authorization of such a synod. 
Nor would such a procedure give to that creed an authority which 
enabled it afterwards to be quoted as on a level with the creed of 
Nicaea. Nor would such a council accept the production of an 
orthodox creed as a sufficient proof of personal orthodoxy. Was that 
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the test which the councils used, or had they another form of test 
which was in constant employment wherever possible? Such a test we 
do know that they had. The Nicene Creed with its anathemas was 
framed for that purpose. It was employed, by Athanasius at Alex
andria, as Dr Hort allows. It was the test to which the Macedonians 
submitted in Rome under Liberius ; it was the test proposed to the 
Macedonians at this very Council of 381. There is not the least 
suggestion that they were asked to produce a creed other than 
that of Nicaea either here or in Rome, and a fortiort' neither would 
Cyril, who had never been so heretical as they were, and for the 
last twenty years had been thoroughly orthodox, have been asked 
to do so. 

On the difficulty of deriving C from Cyril's creed, J, there is little 
that needs to be added to the remarks of Dr Gibson 1 and others. We 
know J verbally with the exception of the clauses between £ylv£To and 
ava<mrvTa, where the creed has been filled up from the chapter-headings 
of the catecheses, which are very possibly later, and almost certainly in 
these clauses are slightly wrong. The text furnishes no support for 
uapKwfllvTa, whereas y£vvaw occurs in some form no less than ten times 
in the course of Catechesis xii. Supposing C to have been based on J, the 
most purely arbitrary alteration is KafhC6p.wov instead of KaOtuavTa. It 
is not only that the latter comes at the end of a long list of aorist 
participles, but a study of Cyril shews that he is uniformly careful 
to use Ka0£C6p.£vo<; of the eternal session of God the Son, while he uses 
the aorist of that session of our Lord in His humanity which had 
a beginning in time. The only exception to this rule is that he once 
uses T<f ITaTpt uvyKa0£C6p.£vos in insisting on the present exalted state of 
our Lord in His human nature. But this gives no help when the creed 
is speaking of a series of definite historic acts. Nor, it may be 
remarked, is Epiphanius any more likely to have accepted this alteration 
from Cyril, for his. creed iQ eh. cxxi has also Ka0£uavTa. Cyril was 
accused of semi-Arianism,-granted ; but why shol!ld he introduce 
phrases directed against Apollinarianism, Marcellianism, and Mace
donianism ? Or what is the advantage of the concluding clauses over 
those in J? 

But we have to suppose, not only that Cyril was dissatisfied with 
J, which was quite sufficiently definite against semi-Arianism, but that, 
wishing to strengthen it, he was not content to enlarge it from N, but 
introduced many other arbitrary alterations, and then that it found such 
favour with Epiphanius that he thought in eh. cxx it ought to be taught 
to all catechumens, while in the next chapter he adopts a baptismal 

1 The Three Creeds pp. 1711 172. 
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creed based on N and differing largely from C wherever C does not 
agree with N. 

APPENDIX I. 

C compared with Cyril's Creed and E. 

0~ C E 

IIarlpa~avroKparopa IIarlpa ~avroKparopa 

~Ot'Y}T~V ovpaVOV Kat '}'~'> ~Ot'YJ~V ovpaVOV Kat '}'~'> 
opaTwV T£ ~avrwv Kat opaTWV T£ ~avrwv Kat dopa-

' ' aoparwv 
Kat £is lva Kvpwv 

<TOVV Xpt<TTOV 
rov Yiov rov ®wv 

'I'YJ-

TOV JLOV0'}'£1/~ TOV lK TOV 
IIarpos f'£VV7J(Uvra 

' ' '' ~po ~avrwv atwvwv 

TWV 
' €l'i 

. Kvpwv 'J:'YJ<TOVV Kat £va 
Xpt<TTQV 

rov Yi6v rov ®£ov 
rov p.ovoy~ rov lK rov 
IIarp6s y£VV7J8lvra 

' ,, 
~po ~avrwv atwvwv 

cpws lK cpwros 
®£oV tiA'YJ{)LVQV fK ®wv tih'YJ

{)LVOV 

'}'£VV'YJ8lvra ov ~Ot'YJ8lvra 

OJLOOV<TLOV rce IIarp{ 
8t' o~ rd. ~&vra £ylv£To, 
rov 8t' ~p.as rovs &.v8pw1f'ovs . 

Kat 8tdo ~V ~JL£Tlpav <TWT'YJ
p{av 

KaT£A86vra lK TWV ovpavwv 

Kat uapKw8lvra 
EK IIvlvp.aros 'Ay{ov Ka~ 

Maptas ~'> ~ap8tvov 
Ka2 lvav8pw~~uavTa 

trLt:rT£Vop.€V £i'i ~va 

®£0V 
ITarlpa ~avroKpa

ropa 
I c "" \ 

~avrwv oparwv T£ Kat 
&.oparwv ~Ot'YJn/v 

Ka~ ds lva Kvpwv 
'I 'YJ<TOVV Xpt<TTOV 

T0v YWv ToV ®E:oV 
rov y£vv'YJ8lvra lK 

rov ITarpos p.ovo
y£v~ 

TOVTl<TTLV £K ~> 
ovu{a<; TOV IIarpo> 

®£ov lK ®wv 
cpw> lK cpwro> 
®£ov &.A.7J8w6v lK 

®wv &.A.7J8tvov 
Y£VV7]8tvra ov ~Ot'YJ-

8lvra 
OJLOOV<TLOV rce IIarp{ 

8t' o~ ra 7ravra lylvero 
rov 8t' ~p.a> rov> &.v-

8p~ov> 

Kal8td. ~v ~p.£rlpav 
<TWT'YJp{av 

KaT£A86~a EK TWV 
ovpavwv 

Kat uapKw8lvra 
lK Ilv£vp.aro> 'Ay{ov 

' Kat 
Map{a>~>7rap8ivov 

Kat lvav8pw~~uavra 

* * (E"fEVETO ••• dvaO'TavTa) The text of Cyril's creed is unknown between these 
two points. 
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Cyrz'l c 
<riavpw0£vm T£ fl7r£p -Y]JLwV 

(7rt IIovT{ov IItA.aTov 
Kat 7ra06vra 
KaL Tac/>ivTa 

KaTu Tu> ypacpa<; 
Kat av£A0ovTa ds TOV> Kat av£ABovTa £LS TOV> ovpa-

ovpavovs 
Kat KafHuavTa (K 8£~twv 

Tov IIaTpo> 
Kat £pxofL£Vov £v 86&.J 

o~ TIJ> (JautA£{as ovK 
(uTat TEAO> 

Kat ds lv • A ywv IIvEVJLa 

To A.aA.1Juav l.v Tot> 7rpo· 
cf>~Tat<; 

KaL £i~ (v f30.7rttUJLa 
fLETavo{as 

ds acp£utv tlJLapnwv 
Kat £LS JL{av ay[av KaOo

AtK~V 
'EKKA'YJu{av 

Kat £l~ uapKO'i O.vcfCTTa
uw 

Kal £is Cw~v ald.vt..ov 

' vovs 
Kat Ka0£toJL£Vov I.K 8£~twv Tov 

IIaTpos 
Kat 1r&Atv l.pxofL£Vov fL£Tu 

BobJ<; 
Kp'i.'vat twvTa<; Kat v£Kpovs 

ov T1/> {JautA.das ovK ((TTat 
TEAO<; 

Kat £1> TO 1Iv£Vf-La TO •Aywv 

. To Kvpwv Kat To two7rotov 

TO £K T~:rV IIaTpO'i €K7rOp£v6-
fL£Vov 

TO uvv IIaTpt Kat Yi<fl 
UVJL7rpOUKVVOVfL£VOV Kat UVV· 

8o~atOJL£VOV 
To A.aA.1]uav Btu Twv 7rpo

c/>'YJTWv 

Kat a'1!"0(TT0AtK~V 'EKKA1JU{av 
oJLoA.oyovfL£V £v (Ja7!"Ttu JLa 
ds t1cp£uw tlJLaprtwv 
7rpou80KOVJL€V ava(TTaUtV V£-

Kpwv 
Kat tw~v Tov JLEAAovros alwvos 

E 
cnavpwO£vTa T£ fJ7rf:p 

-Y]JLWV 
£7rt IIovr{ov IItAaTov 
Kat 7ra06vTa 
Kat TacJ>lvTa 

Tp[ry -Y]JL£pq. 
KaTu TU> ypacf>as 
Kat av£A0ovTa £LS 

TOV> ovpavoV<; 
Kat Ka{)£,0fL£VOV £v 

8£~tij. Tov IIaTpo> 
Kat 7r&A.w £pxoJL£Vov 

JL€Tu 86~"~' 
Kp'ivat CWvTas KaL 

v£Kpovs 
ov TIJ> (JautA££as ovK 

(uTat TEAO> 
Kat £t> TO IIvwfLa 

To •Aywv 

To Kvpwv To 'wo-, 
71"0tOV 

E ends here 
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THE DE'RI VATION OFC 

r .Baplts~~l CT"eed otfte,.Bo. toomo.l cretds @ B a.pt<sm.t?-1 creed o. Ant<och Ca.eso.>'eo. P specw.1 sov..-co$ 

N,3~5 

@ 
.3nl Bo.plcsma.l creed of Consta:n(,.,.,ple 'C 582 (?) 

(a) Hahn Bibliothek pp. 141-143, and compare with it the creed of the Apostolic 
Constitutions, ibid. pp. 139-141. · 

(b) 'A priori we should expect Constantinople to have received its creed from 
Antioch, its ecclesiastical ~other.' Hort Two Dissertations p. 7 5 n. 

(c) Compare the letter of Eutyches to Leo in 449, which makes it probable that 
the baptismal creed of Constantinople had been .combined with N. In any case N 
must have received additions for baptismal purposes and have been shorn of its 
anathemas. 

(d) Quoted as N in the fifth session of the Council of Chalcedon. 
(e) C is certainly baptismal in form, and almost certainly Constantinopolitan in 

origin. 

APPENDIX II. 
The Tome of Leo. 

Leo's Tome was written in 449 and was intended to be read at the 
Council of Ephesus, the Latrocinium. It did not then get a hearing, 
but was first read in the second session of the Council of Chalcedon in 
451. It contains two passages with regard to the creed. 

Nesciens igitur (Eutyches) quid deberet de Verbi Dei Incarnatione 
sentire, nee volens ad promerendum intelligentiae lumen, in sanctarum 
scripturarum latitudine laborare, illam saltem communem et indiscretam 
confessionem sollicito recepisset auditu, qua fidelium universitas pro
fitetur, credere se in Deum Patrem omnipotentem, et in J esum Christum, 
Filium Ejus unicum, Dominum nostrum. Qui natus est de Spiritu 
Sancto et Maria Virgine (eh. ii.). 

Unde unigenitum Filium Dei crucifixum et sepultum omt:J.es etiam 
in Symbolo confitemur (eh. v). 

We are not here primarily concerned with the question what creed it 
was from which Leo was quoting, but with the impression produced: 
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i.e. with the question, from what creed he would have been thought by 
the assembled fathers to be quoting. 

Leo's first statement is that Eutyches ought to have acknowledged 
the authority of scripture, propheticae voces, apostolicae litterae, evan
gelicae auctoritates. But a knowledge of scripture could not be 
expected from one who did not comprehend the beginning of the creed. 
Et quod per totum mundum omnium regenerandorum voce depromitur. 
istius adhuc senis corde non capitur (eh. i). 

The appeal to scripture is clear and does not now concern us, but 
the question arises, what form of creed would the fathers of Chalcedon 
think Eutyches ought to have acknowledged as authoritative? 

This question admits of a double answer. The Egyptians claimed 
that among creeds N was the sole text of orthodoxy, and it was as 
judged by this standard that Eutyches had claimed, and by the Latro
cinium had been allowed, to be orthodox. 

But it is equally clear that Leo was not quoting from N, and in 
demanding that Eutyches should acknowledge as authoritative Qui 
natus est de Spiritu Sancto et Maria Virgine, he was endeavouring to 
enforce on a member of the Church in Constantinople a creed which 
the Egyptian bishops did not accept. · 

The question we are discussing is not settled by saying that these 
words were in the Roman baptismal creed. That was purely Western, 
and did not run, in the sense of being an authorized form, in the East. 

But if the Eastern Church had authorized a creed including these 
words which Egypt had accepted under pressure at the time but after
wards ignored in deference to a strong sentiment and tradition, the 
whole situation is explained. Let us grant that Leo was quoting from 
R, still the words would at once suggest to Easterns the more familiar 
formula. Nor to Eastern ears would any other interpretation appear 
possible of 'illam saltem communem et indiscretam confessionem, qua 
fidelium universitas profitetur . , .' and ' omnes . . . confitemur '. 
Such language could not to them mean the Western baptismal creed; it 
must mean N, either in its original or in its enlarged form. Nor would 
they admit that Eutyches should be judged by a Western symbol. 

Thus the Constantinopolitan would rejoice in Leo's apparent accept
ance of the dogmatic work of the Council of 381, Leo had acknow
ledged E as authoritative, while on the other hand the Egyptians would 
be confounded ; Rome, Constantinople, Antioch were all against them. 

Such a blow could not have been without effect on the proceedings 
of the Egyptian party. Nor was it. The opposition to the sentiment 
of the majority which they had manifested in the earlier stages of the 
Council died down, killed as it appears by Leo's Tome, and in the end 
E and C were ·accepted as authoritative with no dissentient voice. 
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It is, I think, hardly open to doubt that the Council thought Leo 
was quoting from E. But was it so in fact? On this point there is 
still room for difference of opinion. The words undoubtedly occur in 
R, but would Leo have quoted R as authoritative to Flavian or to an 
Eastern council? Or did he press the claims of his see so far as to 
make his own baptismal creed a standard equal in authority to the 
Scriptures over a Constantinopolitan archimandrite? On this point 
I refer to Dr. Gore : ' Leo appears to make no exact or definite 
claim over the Eastern bishops. He professes his " universalis cura '' for 
the whole church . . . but when he comes to write his celebrated letter 
to Flavian . . . he writes in a tone n~ wise different from that adopted 
by St Cyril in his letters against Nestorius' (Dictionary of Christian 
Biography vol. iii p. 662). On the other hand Leo had no objection on 
principle to a conciliar enlargement of N ; for his own predecessor 
Damasus had already adopted that course. And two years later Leo 
acknowledged E through his legates at Chalcedon. 

F. J. BADCOCK. 

THE PRIMITIVE TEXT OF THE GOSPELS AND 
ACTS, A REJOINDER. 

AMONG the notices of my work upon the Primitive Text of the 
Gospels and Acts three differ from the rest in that they are signed. The 
writers are Dr Sanday,t Dr Souter,2 and Sir Frederic Kenyon,8 three 
well-known defenders of what Westcott and Hort call the 'Neutral' 
text. I have always made it a rule not to reply to reviewers, and it is. 
with the utmost reluctance that I break this ordinance. I only do so 
because it has been repr~sented to me by friends that, if I do not reply, 
an unfavourable interpretation may be placed on my silence. 

Since I cannot expect that my little book may have made its way 
into the hands of more than a few of those who read this answer, I may 
be allowed to state my main points. This I will do very briefly. 

My work consists of two parts. In the first I treat the Gospels and 
in the second the Acts. The method followed is different in the two 
cases, but the result is the same. This is, that the primitive text is to 

1 Oxford Magasine, June 4, 1914. 
2 Review of Theology and Philosophy, August q, 1914. 
s Church Quarterly Rlfliew, October 1914 (under the title 'V on Soden's edition; 

of the New Testament'). 
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